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(A)        In  case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable  materlal  used  in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside  lndla.

(q)        qfa  gr " oraTT fgiv fin `]Tqa s qT5{  (fro qT `p7T q}) fth fin TFT qTa @I

(8\        ln  case of goods  exported  outside  India export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without payment of
duty
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(c) Credit   of  any  duty   allowed   to   be   ut.ilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
products under the provisions of this Act or the  P`ules made there under and  such order
is passed  by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec,109
of the  Finance (No.2) Act,1998.
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The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed  against is corr,municated and shall be accompanied  by
two  coples  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(?`)        fva\FTi] 3ndH a fflv G7ti  HFT RT ap rna wh  qT ed tFF an wi 200/-th griTFT i? iFTv 3flq
qti  H+i-/]{ap7]  qu  aru  wh  fflT<T  a  ch  iooo/-    an  tiro  griTFT  an  env I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or less and  Rs.1,000/-where the amount involved  is more
than Rupees One Lac.

th ¥jff, -drift i3ar:i gas vtr dr zFi 3TtPran whfro a Hfa 3Tffi-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)        tffi i3iqTar Ir chfrm,  1944 # era 35-di/35-E a aife:-

under Section  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

(EF)       i3iafrm qRidr  2  (1)  zF  i  a5Tv  37IHii a  3TanT @ 3ma,  3Ton a rri * th u55,  tina
gap<T  gas  wi  wlqTt5i  3Trm  q"Tfrfuqa3±)  a  qfen  gil  flf3tFT,  3T5TTant:  a  2ndaTan,

gr 9Ta]  ,3Tevt]T  ,firQ]t-,3T57Tan-380004
' a )       Zn°df:::rvyBeash`ur:gal,::::i:::ts:frvcau,S::rT;;rEXNC;Sgear? 3:::C:a::: AP:::3toe4T |'nbucnaa:e(CoEfs:pAPTe)a%

other than  as mentioned  ln  para-2(i)  (a)  above.
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(5)

(10)
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wherethebenchofanynominatepubllcsectorbankOftheplacewherethebenchOf
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lncaseoftheordercoversanumberoforder-in-Origlnal,feeforeach0.10shouldbe
pald   in  the   aforesald   manner  not  withstandlng  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant  Trlbunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt   As  the  case  may  be,  Is
filledtoavoidscriptoriawork.IfexcisingRs.1lacsfeeofRs.100/-foreach.

=rfuan¥#?#7°#i*ffi-#F¥5i5offqELdr#
Onecopyofapplicationor010asthecasemaybe,andtheorderoftheadioumment
authorltyshaHacourtfeestampofRs650paiseasprescribedunderscheduled-lltem
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

gr3iruqfgivndalfinedaTafanqft3irflezmorTrfuedrm€chthgr,
an gffli5 gr vq ai7T5i 3T" ]rmrfaffl5FT  (¢iidffala) fin,  1982 a fma 3 1

Attentionin.invitedtotherulescoveringtheseandotherrelatedmattercontendedinthe
Customs,Excise&ServiceTaxAppellateTr.ibunal(Procedure)Rul?s,1982.
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Zrfeen3l(Section35FoftheCentralExciseAct,1944,Sectlon83&Sectlon86oftheFinanceAct,

1994)
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under Central  Excise and  Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xiii)      amount determined  undersection  11  D;
(xiv)     amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken:
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lone is  in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The   present   appeal   has   been   filed   by   the   Deputy   Commissionei.,

Central     GST     &     Central     Excise,         Kalol     Division,     Commissi()noratc-

Gandhinagar   (hereinafter   referred   to   as   the   appellant),   on   th..   b€`sis   ()f

Review  Order  No.  01/2020-21  dated  28.04.2021  passed  by  the  Cominissionei.,

Central  GST  &  Central  Excise,  Gandhinagar  Commissionerate  in  terms  o[.

Section    84    of   the    Finance    Act,    1994,    against    Order    in    ()riginal    No

KALOL/DC/D.KHATIK/33/CEX/2020-21         dated     15.02.2021         [herc>imf.tei.

referred to as  "j`xpzlgrecy ordef'']  passed  by the  Deputy  Commissioner,  CGST

&      Central      Excise,      Kalol      Division,      Commissionerate-      Gaiidhmagiii.

[hereinafter   referred   to   as   "adL/.i/dj.caflng   £]wfjborj.fj/']    in   the   L`asc`   of   M/`q.

Ranasariya  Poly Pack Private  Limited,  Plot No.  727/C,  Village  :  Moti  J3hr)yon,

Kalol-Khatraj   Road,   Taluka   :   Kalol,   District   :   Gandhinagar   [hereinaftei.

referred to as the respondent].

2.         Briefly  stated,  the  facts of the  case is that the  respondent  was  issi`ctl  a

periodical  show  cause  notice  bearing  F.No.  ARII/KLL/SCN/Ranasai.ia/2018-

19/37  dated  13.07.2018  (for  the  period  July,  2016  to  June,  2017)  in  tenm  or

Section   llA   (7A)   of  the   Central   Excise   Act,   1944   for   wr()ng   av+\]lm(`ilt   ()('

cenvat  credit  amounting  to  Rs.7,84,718/-  on   Outward  Freight  and   Coui'iei.

Services  beyond  the  place  of removal  on  the  grounds  that  the  same  dicl  not

qualify  the  test  of input  services  as  defined  under  Rule  2  (I)  ol. the  Cenva(,

Credit Rules,  2004  (hereinafter referred  to  as  the  CCR,  2004).  The  saicl  SCN

was adjudicated vide the  impugned order wherein the adjudicating !iuthoi'ity

allowed   the   cenvat   credit   in   respect   of  `Outward   FI.eight,   'rravellmg   all(I

Courier    Services'    and    dropped    the    proceedings    initiated    agailist     t)„

respondent.

3.         Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  dc|)artment

has filed the instant appeal on the following grounds:

The  term  `place of removal'  has  been  defined  under  Section  4  of t,htt

Centi.al  Excise  Act,   1944  which  provides  for  valuation   o(I  t.x(.Is{`blti

goods.  Earlier,  the  definition  of place  of removal  was  not  I)I.esent  ii`
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the  CCR,  2004.  Rule  2  (t)  of the  CCR,  2004 provided  foi.  assignm(mt,

of the  definitions  of words  (used  but  not  defined  in  the  CCR`  200zl)

from  the  Centl.al  Excise Act,1944  or  the  Finance  Act,1994.  IITHrm  a

plain  reading,   it  is  clear  that  if  the   goods  are   reniovecl   I.i`om   {,hit

manufacturer's  premises,  then  the  place  of  removal  would  bc  tlic

manufacturer's factory gate and not the buyer's premtscs,  as ai.I.ive(I

at by the adjudicating authority.

ii)        In  the  case  of  Escorts  JCB  Limited  Vs.   Commissioner  ol.  Central

Excise,   Delhi-II  -  2002  (146)   ELT  31   (SC),   the   Hon'ble   Sui]i'emc

Court held  that     the  delivery  of goods  to the  carrier  is  pirma  facie

delivery  of  goods  to  the  buyer.  Even  though  the  transit  iiisio`aiice

was  in  the  name  of the  manufacturer,  the  risk  and  rewards  t>f`  the

goods  were  on  the  buyer  from  the  time  the  goods  left  the  factoi.y.

Thus,  the  ownership  of goods  being  transferred  to  the  buyel.  at  t,he

factory gate, the factory gate would be the place of removal.

iii)       The above principle was upheld in the case ofprabhat zarda  l'`actoi..\J

Ltd Vs.  Commissioner of Central  Excise -2002  (146)  ELT 497  (SC,)

Consequently,  the  CBIC  issued  Section  378  Order  No.59/1/2003-CX

dated  03.03.2003  to  clarify  that  the  place  of removal  would  h;ivL`  to

be determined based on this principle for the purpose ol. valuatii]ii  (if

goods.    The    CBIC    also   issued    Circular   No.    97/8/2007-ST   date(I

23.08.2007   to   provide   clarity   on   eligibility   of   cenvat   crodit   on

outwal.d transportation of goods.

iv)       The  definition  of  place  of  removal  was  inserted  in   tl`e  Ccl{`   20()/I

vide  Notification  No.  21/2014-CE  (NT)  dated  11.07.2014.  In  ligh\  ur

the amendment,  the  CBIC  issued Circular No.988/12/2014-CE datcc\

20.10.2014    and    stated    that   the    place    of   removal    has    to    b(`

ascertained  in  terms  of  the  provisions  of  the   Central   ]11xc`se   Act,

1944.

v)         The  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  also  analysed  the  placi.  of.  rt`mtjv;`l   Ln

case  of  FOR  sales  in  the  case  of  Roofit  Industries  Limited  -20lrj

(319)  ELT 221  (SC)  and Emco Limited -2015  (322)  ELT  39tt  (SC).  Li`

these  cases,  the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  held  that  in  ease  of  I.`()R

sales,  since  the  responsibility  of the  goods  was  of the  manu±.actui'ci.

till delivery to the buyer's premises, the transfer of property in good,i
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to the buyer happens at the buyer's premises and not at  the ftictor.y

gate. Thus, the place of removal would I)e the buyer's premises.

vi)       The  Hon'ble  supreme  court in  the  case  of commissioner  ofcont,I.al

Excise  Vs.  Ispat  Industries  Limited  -2015  (324)  Elj'I`  670  hel(I  ( liat

the place  of I.emoval has to be with reference to the  manuf.actui.cr (Ir

the  goods  and  not  the  buyer.   Thus,   tile  Apex  Coui`t  hel(1   tliiiL  t,l`c

buyer's    premises    can     never    be     the    place    of    1.enioval     /.`jl.    a

manufacturer.

vii)      The  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  decided  the  eligibility  of Cc.nval  Ci.e(lit

on outward transportation in the  case of CCE Vs.  Ultratech  Ct`ment

Liinited  -2018  (9)  GSTL  337  (SC)  and  held  that  w.e.i..  ()1.04  2()()8,

cenvat credit of outward transportation from  the place  of remov€`[  t()

the  buyer's  premises  would  not  be  eligible.  The  review  I)etitioi`  ('il"{

by  Utratech  Cement  Limited  was  dismissed  on  24.04.2018       2018

(13)  GSTL J101  (SC).

viii)     The  adjudicating  authority  has  while  passing  the   ]mpi`giied   ()i.tlei.

relied   upon  judgments,   which   are   prior   to   the   judgmei"   t]f  thL`

Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  in  the  case  of  Ultl.atech  Cenient   Limti(.cl.

The  ad].udicating  authority  has  erred  in  not  considering  the   ,iaicl

judgment  of the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  and  has  pi.efei.red  to  I.ely

upon   OIA   No.   AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-114-15-16   datecl   22.0,`}.2016,

which was issued prior the the judgment of the SupremL' CoiH t.

ix)       The adjudicating authority has Inappropriately droppecl  the  clcman(I

and by allowing the cenvat credit of Outward Freight hz`s c()mmittecl

gross error of law.

4.          The   respondent   filed   their  cross-objections   on   28.12.2021,   iiittii.  tilJa,

submitting that :

>   The   SCN,   which   was   adjudicated   vide   the   impugned   ordel',   wLis   {`

periodical   SCN   which   related   to   the   subsequent   period.   They   wer(i

earlier Issued  two  SCNs  on  similar  issue  which  was  adjl`dicatecl  I)v  Lliii

Additional      Commissioner,       Central      Excise      and      Servlct`      T.\^,

Ahmedabad-Ill  and  it  was  held  that  credit  is  admissible  on  oiitwf`i.cl

transportation.
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>   Another    SCN    against    which    they    had    filed    appeal    before    I,he

Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  was  decided  in  theii-  favour  vLdu

OIA No. AHM.EXCUS-003-APP-54/2021 -2022 dated  11.11.2021.

>   They  had  submitted  before  the  adjudicating  authority  that  they  hac[

sold   the   goods   on   FOR   basis   and   the   sale   price   is   inc]iisivc   or

transportation  and  other  charges.  In  support  they  had  submittetl  cttij`\J

of invoices  and  purchase  orders.  They  had  also  submitted  that,  s(`rvic(`

tax  was  borne  and  paid  by  them  under  reverse  charge  ()  the  ()utw+\i`d

transportation.

>   The  matter  is  already  decided  in  their  favour  in  I.espect  of the  eat.1jcr

SCN  as  well  as  by  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  vidc  01^

No. AHM-EXCUS-003.APP.54/2021-2022 dated  11.11.2021,

>   The  Review  Order  passed  by  the  Commissioner  is  not  signed  by  h]m

and,  therefore,   does  not  have  any validity  and  should  not  be  ficc.optc`d.

The  Review  Order  also  does  not  have  DIN  and  hence  should   i`ttt  he

accepted.

>   The   goods   under   reference   have   been   sold   to   customers   at   ±``O]t

destination.   The   sale   price   is   Inclusive   of  transportation   And   ()t[]ei'

charges.  Whatever  damages  and  risk  of the  goods  upto  the  delivci.y  or

the   goods  to  the   customer's  premises   is   to  be   borne   by   them    Tht-`

ownership  of the  goods  delivered  and  handed  over to  the  customei.'s  at

their  premises  is  theirs.  Therefore,  it  can  very  well  be  said  that  lhe

goods have been sold at the customer's premises. Therefore,  the place or

removal is the place where the goods are delivered to the customers.

>   The  eligibility  to  avail  credit  of service  tax  paid  on  the  ti.ansp(tr`t+`tion

during  removal  of  excisable   goods   would   depend   upon   the   place   o`

removal.  They  claim  that  the  sale  has  taken  place  at  the  dot;Liii+`tLun

point  because  of the  terms  used  in  the  sale  contract/agi`eemcnt   Tlii.i

fact   is   not   disputed   by   the   adjudicating   authority   in   his   finclings.

Therefore, the credit of the service tax paid on transportation upto such

place of sale would be admissible.

Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  28.12.2021  through  virtual

ode.  Shri  Pradeep  G.  Tulsian,  Chartered Accountant,  appearecl  on  lteht`il(' tjr

espondent  for  the  hearing.  He  reiterated  the  submissions  made  in  t,h{3

objection.
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6.         I  have  gone  through  the  facts  of  the  case,  submissions  made  in  the

Appeal Memorandum,  and submissions made  at the time of personal  hcariiig`

and  materials  available  on  records.       The   issue  before   me   foi`   clecision   is

whether the respondent are eligible for Cenvat Credit in respect of the sei'vico

tax  paid  on  Outward     Freight  in  connection  with  transportation   of  theii^

finished  goods  and courier/travelling expenses.  I find that the  pi.eseiit  appet`l

arises  out  of a  periodical  SCN,  covering  the  period  from  July,  2()16  to  cJ\`iie,

2017  issued  to  the  respondent  under  Section  llA  (7A)  of the  Ccnti.al  Exc]sc

Act,   1944.   I   further   find   that   the   respondent   was   also   iss`ied   an(jthcr

periodical  SCN  dated  11.08.2016  for  the  period  from  August,   2()1r>  tt>  June,

2016,  which  was  decided  against  them  by  the  adjudicating  authority    On

appeal  by  the  pi.esent  respondent,  this  authority  had  decided  the  case  in

favour   of  the   present   respondent   vide   OIA   No.   AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-

54/2021-2022    dated    11.11.2021.    The    relevant   part    of   the    said    OIA    is

reproduced as under :

"5.3  In  terms  of the  definition  of  input  set.vice  as  per  Rule  2  (1)  ()f  the  ('C`R.

2004,  Cenvat  cl`edit  is  admissible  in  respect  of the  service  usecl  in  I.cl{`1ion  to

the clearance of the  finislied  goods `upto  the place of removal'.  It,  thei.efoi.e`  is

relevant  to  determine  the  place  of  removal.     'rhe  appellant   have   `iil)n`illcil

copies  of sc)me  purchase  orders  issued  by  their  buyers  and  on  ex2`mlmillt)Ii  of`

the   same,   I   find   that   terms   of  delivery   ai.e   FOR   buyers   destinatioi`    'llie

appellant  have  also  submitted  copies  of their  sales  Invoice  cori.espoii(ling  to

the pui.chase orders and on comparing these documents,  I  find that  the  pi.ice  ui

the  iiivoices  are  as  per  the  purchase  orders,  which  is  price  on   F`OR  buycls

destination  basis.  Therefore,  there  is  no  ambiguity  as  regards  the  t`acl  lh{``  lhe

goods   sold   by   the  appellant  are  on   FOR   buyers   destination.   [l()wevei`,   lhe

adjudicating  authority,  has  rather  than  accepting  the  facts  eviden(  l`iom  the.``e

documents  rejected  the  appellant's  contentions  on  the  frivolous  glouiitl`s   lhd`

there  is  no  break  up  of the  price  showing  the  basic  price,  fi.cjgh\   aml  othi`i`

charges,  if ally.

5.4    During  the  appeal  proceedings,  the  appellant  have  submiued  l`ivc  `c`s  ol

piii.chase   orders    and    corresponding   sales    invoice.    I    have    pe!.use(I    lhL`se

documents and find them to be as under :
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(I)           Purchase     Order     No.      JSL/Su/2015-16/PO      846      datcci

22.12.2015     of    M/s.Jamkhai`di     Sugars     I,td,     Bagalk(tl`

Karnataka  as  per  Freight  is  stated  as  roR  -  JSL  Factoi.y

site    at    Hirepadasalagi.    Part    ot`   the    goods    against    this

purchase order were cleai.ed  under  Invoice No.  ` 006/04-() 1 -

2016.    I    find   that   the   rate   per   piece   in    the    invoice   {iii(I

purchase orders  is the same.

(11)          Purchase     Order     No.     MSL/PU1/Tic-1/844/15-16     diitccl

18.11.2015  of M/s.Madras  Sugars  Limited,  Coimbat(tl.c  i`s

per which the delivery  point  is  stated  as  FOR  Thirukovilui..

The  goods  against  this  purchiise  order  were  cleared  ui`dei`

Invoice  No.  803/19-11-2015.  I  find  that  the  rate  per picci`  ill

the invoice and purchase orders is the same.

(Ill)        Purchase  orderNo.  PU3/RC-1/923/15-16  dated  17.11.2015

of M/s.  Bannari  Amman  Sugai.s  Liniited,  Coiiiibatore as  iii`i.

which  the  delivery  point  is  stated  as   FOR  Kollegal.   'I`lic

goods   against   this   purchase   order   were   cleared    ui`d.`i.

Invoice No.  800/10-11-2015.  I  find  that the  rate  per piece  in

the  invoice and purchase orders is the same.

(IV)       Purchase       Order       No.        PU2/RC-1/2710/15-16       dated

22.03.2016    of   M/s.    Bannari    AmiT`an    Sugars    Limited,

Coimbatore  as  per  which  the  delivery   point   is   stated   as

FOR  Nanjangud.   Part  of  the   good`  ugninst  tliis   pui.chi`si`

order   were   cleared   under   Invoice   No.    1304/29-03-2016.

1044/10-01-2016  aiid   1034/09-01-2016.   I  find  that  the  I.all.

per piece  in the invoice and purchase ordei.s is the same.

rv)         Purchase    Order    No.    4500165108    tlated    30.12.2015    ttl'

M/s.Godavari   13iorefineries   Limited.   Bagalkot,   Karnataki`

as  per  which   the  delivery   is   at  theii.  factory   premises   ill

Bagalkot Kamataka.  Part of the goods against this purchase

order   were   cleared   under   Invoice   No.    1288/18-03-20l(t.

1044/10-01-2016  and   1034/09-01-2016.  I  find  that  the  i`ati`

per piece in the  invoice and  purchase orders  is the sanle.

5.5    Hence,  it  is  apparent that  the  terms  of` sale  ill  respect  of` comignmi`iils  in

question  are  FOR  sales  at  buyer's  place.  Sii`ce  the  sale  of the  fiiii`lii`d  gtitids

by the appellant  is  on  FOR  buyers  destination,  tlie  place ot` remov€`l  w(ti!ld  I)c

the  buyers  destination,  where  the  ownership  of the  goods  changes   l`i.tmi   lhc

appcllant   to   the   buyer.   Therefore,   the   services   used   for   clearaiici`   (tl`   ll`i`

finished goods till  the  buyers  destination  would  qualify  as  input  sei`vicc`  as  pi`r

Rule 2 (I) of the CCR, 2004 discussed above.
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5.6   I  find that the adjudicating authority has in the  impiigned ordei. 1.cl`errcd  to

the  decision in the case  of CCE vs.  Ultratech  Cement  Ltd  reported  ill 2018  (9)

GSTL  337  (SC)  wherein  the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  had  held  tht"  (`clival

Credit  on  goods  transpon  agency  service  availed  for  transport  (>1` goods  ri.om

place orremoval to buyer's premises was not €idmissible.

5.7    I  find  that  subsequent  to  the  above  j``dgemelw  of the  Hon  .blc`  Supl`cnw

Court,  the  Hon'ble Tribunal,  Ahmedabad  had  in the  case  of Sangl`i  liitlils\rlcs

Ltd  Vs.  Commissioner of C.Ex.,  Kutch  (Gandhidham)  reported  ii`  20 ., `)  (3(it))

ELT   1424   (Tri.-Ahmd),   involving   tlie   sanie   issue,   held   at   pal.a   5   (>1`  tl`e"

judgement that :

"From  the  above judgment  it  is thi`s  clear  that  till  the  goods

are   handed   over   to   the   buyer,   the   cost   is   borne   by   the
assessee  or  in  other  words  where  the  goods  are  cleai.ed  `ni
FOR  basis  the  freight  paid  oil  oulwarcl  ti.i`nsportation  woiilil

qualify  as  "Input  service".  ^s  regard  reliance  placed   ilpoli
by  the  Revenue  on the judgment  of the  Apex  Court  Hi  .ow
of U//ra/ec'fo  supra,  we  find  that  the  llon'ble  Supreme  Co`i`l
was  concerned  only  with the  .`place  of removal"  but  di(I  not

go   into   the   aspect   of  "Point   of  sale"   or   the   FOR   prlci`
destination  issue.  Ilence  the  said judgment  is  not  applli.alilci
in the facts of the present case."

5.8   Consequently the Hon'ble Tribunal held that  ..

"8.     In   view   ol`   our   above    findings   we    hold    that    the

appellants  are  eligible  for  the  credit  of  service  tax  p.iicl  on
o``tward   freight.   Accordingly,   the   inipugned   order   is   set
aside.   We   iillow   the   appeals   with   coiisequential   rchel`s.     I
flny  MA (ORS) also stand disrtosed  of`."

5.9   The judgement  in  the  above  case  is  that  of the jiu.isdict`ol`al   rl\bilm"  {"

Ahmedat>ad.   Further,  the  order  c>t`  a  higher  appellate  authority   h  bu`ilii`g  oil

me.   Therefore,   following   the   principles   of  judicial   discipline,   1   l`oll(jw   the

decision of the llon'ble Tribunal in the c.ise cited  supr.1.

6.       I  .im,   therefore,  of the  considere(1  view  that  the  adjudicating  !iiithoii`y  h£`s

erred in denying Cenvat Credit to the appellant. Consequently,     I  `ct  .`siili`  the

Impugned  order  for  being  not  legal  and  proper  and  i`llow  the  appeal   filecl  by

the appellant."

I  find that the  departmental appeal has been filed by  primaHly  rel.vmg

n  the  Judgment  of  the  Hon'ble  Supreme  Court  in  the  case  of  CCH  \'s

tech  Cement  Limited  -2018  (9)  GSTL  337  (SC).  In  this   I.eg`a`.d  I   fiii(l
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he  jurisdictional  Tribunal  at  Ahmedabad  had  in  the  case  of  Sanghi

tries  Ltd  Vs.  Commissioner  of C.Ex„  Kutch  (Gandhidh:`m)  rcportcd  in

(369)  ELT  1424  (Tri.-Ahmd)  held  at  para  5  of their judgment  that  "/i.t'

d  reliance  placed  upon  by  the  Revenue  on  the  judginci]t  of lhc  /\|)cx

t  in  case  of Ultratech  supra,  we  find  that  the  Hon'ble  Supreiiie  CoLii.(,

oncel.ned  only  with  the  "place  of removal"  but did  not  go  iiito  t]ie  a`si)c:c./

lint of sale"  or the  FOR price destination issue.  Hence  thc.  .:ijal .)il(lgiiit\]]/

C app//.cab/G j.n  the /acts a/CAe preser]f case.".  The  Hon'ble  Tribunal  had

that  credit  of the  service  tax  paid  on  outwal.d  freight  was  admissil]lc..

judgment   of   the   jurisdictional   Tribunal   is   binding   upon   me   €`ntl

efore, following the principles of judicial discipline, it was held in OlA No.
•EXCUS.003-APP-54/2021-2022  dated  11.11.2021  that  cenvat  credit  or

service  tax  paid  on  outward  freight  was  held  to be  admissible.  There  is

ing on record to indicate that the said judgment of the Hon'ble Trihunal`

edabad in the  case  of Sanghi Industries  Ltd  (supra)  has  been  overi.ulccl

higher appellate authority. Therefore,  the said judgment is biiicling iip{jn

Hence,   following  my  above  decision  on  similar  facts   its   well   ns   `,he

icial  pronouncements  cited  in  the  OIA  supra,  it  is  held  thiit  the  ccnv{il

dit of service tax paid on Outward Freight is admissible to the respondent.

ap

®

ordingly,  I  uphold  the  impugned  order  and  reject  the  appeal  filed  l>y  tli{!

ellant department

3TcftedapTuedrfuq€3TtPrFTaFTfaqap3TfroREtrftrangi

The  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  department  stands  disposed  t]ff.  in

ove terms.

uryanarayanan Iyer)
uperintendent(Appeals),
GST, Ahmedabad.

Y RPAD / SPEED POST

Commissionei'  (Apt)eals)

Date:       .02.2022.
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The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST & Central Excise,
Division- Kalol,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

M/s. Ranasariya Poly Pack Pvt Ltd,
Plot No. 727/C, Village : Moti-Bhoyan,
Kalol-Khatraj Road, Taluka : Kalol,
Distl.ict :  Gandhinagar

To

Copy
I.

F  No  GAPPL/COM/C I.:X I)/4.1/2021

Appellant

Respondent

to:
The Chief Commissioner,  Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2.   The Commissioner,  CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.   The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System),  CGST, Gandhinagal`.

(for uploading the OIA)
~uard File.

5.     P.A.File.


